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Forcst liydrotcchnical amelioration as a tiicasurc to l imi t  cnv i ro~~n icc~ ta l  degradation and iricrcasc forcst productivity plays an 
important rolc i n  forcst Inallagcmcnt i n  Latvia alrcndy for 150 ycars. T l ~ c  p l ~ c n o m c ~ i o ~ ~  o f  an abrupt iricrcasc i n  thc annual growtli 
aftcr drsinagc, couplcd wi th  variations i n  thc structttrc atid ~ n c c l ~ a t ~ i c a l  propcrtics o f  stcmwood. is corisidcrcd. Thc cxpcrirncntal 
data arc collcctcd from 115 stcms o f  pint ovcr a pcriod o f  4 ycars by a ~ ~ a l y s i ~ i g ,  by using t l ~ c  niicroscopc. tlic an~iual growtl i  laycr 
fortnation during tlic growing scasoll i n  u~it l raincd and draincd stands. T l ~ c  qrralily ir~diccs o f  wood. tlcpcnding OII tlic I~ydrotcchnical 
anicl iorat ion and thc admixture o f  sprucc a ~ ~ d  bircti, arc cvaluatcd for 83 maturc stands o f  pint. A closc co r rc la t i o~ l  o f  wood 
st rcngt l~  w i t h  tlic avcragc l ic igl i t  o f  tlic statitl is pointcd out. 

Kcy words: forcst productivity. fcircst I iydrotccl i~i ical anicl iorat ior~, stctii quality, wood strcngtli. 

Historical background 

Land paludification, involving a loss of the ener- 
gy accumulated in an ecosystenl and, consequently, 
environmental degradation, is an on-going process on 
the territory of Latvia over the whole post-glacial era. 
including the present period. 

The early 19th c. was noted for a buoyant demand 
for wood on the international market, resulting in grow- 
ing volulnes of export and soaring prices for timber. 
'Thus, economic preconditions were created for increas- 
ing the forest productivity by means of the hydrotecli- 
nical alnelioration of  forest lands. Though small-scale, 
but purpose-oriented forest hydrotechnical amelioration 
or drainage was started in Latvia in 1830 in the vicinity 
of CEsis (Sivers, 1903), in Vallniera (I 835), Valka, Kuldi- 
ga, Aizpute, Talsi and Ventspils (1840). The first forest 
drainage efforts in Estonia and in the St.Petersburg area 
(Russia) refer to the same period (Ziilitis, Lazdit)S, 1990). 

Latvia's carliest large-scale forest drainage projects 
carried out in the Riga municipal forests under the lead- 
ership of II.Fritsche, a professional forester, date from 
the period between 1847 and 1882. It amazed H.Fritsche 
(by Odit)S, 1971) that due to intensive paludification a 
lush forest could, within the man's lifetime, become a 

marshland of stunted trees. That is why he took the 
initiative to organize digging a forest ditch 1 1  k n ~  long. 

A forest ditch of the total length 74 km, draining 
13,200 ha of waterlogged forest lands and bogs, was laid 
out in 1 SGG. Also E.Ostwald, a prominent scientist of that 
period, found the drainage effect surprising. It encour- 
aged him to start investigating the impact of drainage on 
the stand performance, resulting in the first scientific 
publications on these problems (Ostwald, 1875). 

During the first period of Latvia's independence a 
systematic drainage of forest lands was started in 1929 
after the extrenlely rainy summer of  1928, when all the 
lowlands were inundated, causing forest dieback and 
pest outbursts. In the decade to follow 15,000 ha of 
waterlogged forest lands were drained annually by way 
of ditches, dug manually. 

R. Markus was a direct follower of the research 
started by E.Ost\vald. He analyzed (Markus, 1936) the 
variations in tree growth at different distances from the 
drainage ditch (440 sample stems on 77 sites). The re- 
search conducted by R. Markus convincingly proves 
the econornic usefulness of forest drainage under the 
environmental conditions prevailing in Latvia. 

By analysing the performance of the predominant 
trees, used as indicators (Kraft class I) ,  he suggested 
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the following distances between ditches: in grass fens 
with sedge peat - ca 400  n1; in transitional bogs with 
woody peat - 200 m; in moss fens with sphagnum peat 
- 70  to 120 m. A s  it turned out later, the response to 
drainage o f  other trees o f  the dominant stand, account- 
ing for the bulk of  stock volume, is so  prompt that the 
distance between ditches had to be reduced, depend- 
ing on the forest site type (BuSs, 1957, 1959, 1960, 1962 
- in Russian). The  principal argument advanced was that 
the site class index, should vary within the limits o f  one 
site class, so  a s  to have  tlie same forest type on  the 
whole inter-ditch area. 

When designing drainage systems, no strictly pre- 
determined ditch spacing is  possible due  to tlie diver- 
sity o f  forest sites to be drained. Paludification caus- 
es, terrain inclination, soil permeability factor and the 
lay-out o f  forest compar t~nents  taken into account, the 
recommended distances between the ditches 1.0 to 1.2 
nl deep  on  tlie s i tes  under  pine are those shown in 
Table 1 (BuSs, 1968; Zalitis, 1968, 1983 - in Russian). 
These reconlniendations made the basis for the Meth- 
odological Guidelines for Designing Forest Drainage 
Systems (1986), and abiding by them normally resultcd 
in a highly productive pine stand on  the site drained. 

Rough estitnates show forest hydrotechnical amel- 
ioration to result in an increase in the current increment: 
for pine - 3 fold, for spruce - 4, but for birch 2- fold 
only. 

Sites investigated and the quality of pine 
stands 

A thorough analysis o f  the impact o f  stand char- 
acteristics (forest type, site type class) on  the techni- 
cal properties of  Latvian pinewood was conducted by 
A. KalnigS in one  o f  his pre-war monographs (KalniljS, 
1930.). 

During the whole post-war period it became a stan- 
dard practice to describe forest productivity in terms 
o f  quantitative indices only: m3/ha, m'ihalyr. In market 
economy, thc forest valuation in terms of  s temwood 
qitality, and tlie assortment yield in particular, is, infonn- 
atively, equally important. 

The  proportion (%) of  the first-grade saw logs (a 
branchless bottom log 1 > 3 m long, top diameter 1t.b. d 
> 26 cm) in the s tock volume o f  a pine stand is chosen 
as  an index describing pine stand quality. An ev,  'I I ua- 
tion, due  collaborating to E. Spalte, DI: silv.. of 8 3  ma- 
ture pilie s tands  on  undrained wetlands a s  well a s  
drained sites, foilnd in North Vidzeme (North East) and 

North Kurzeme (North West o f  Latvia), is done. A com- 
parison o f  variations in the s tock  volume and  s tem 
q~ t a l i t y  in the forests on  peaty soi l  af ter  drainage is 
tilade for two forest site types - Nd Caricoso-pl~ragmi- 
tosrr and the drained Nd o r  Ks  Myrtillosa turf:  nlel; 
stock volume: Nd - 188 m7/ha, Ks  - 3 10 m'lha; the vol- 
unie of  the first-grade saw logs: Nd - 32  m'lha, Ks 6 0  
m'lha; proportion o f  first -grade saw logs in the total 
stock volume: Nd - 17'X, Ks - 19%; proportion of  the 
first-grade saw logs in the s tock volume of  pine: Nd- 
27%, KS - 30%. 

For forests on hydromorphic mineral soils,  a simi- 
lar comparison is made betwcen the stand data for Mrs  
Jf~~ccirlioso-sphngriostr and Am Vnccirliosa inel. forest 
sites, s tock volume: .Mrs - 235 ni7/ha, A m  - 285 m'lha; 
volunle of  the first -grade saw logs of  pine: Mrs - 58 
ni7/ha, An1 - 68 m'llia; proportion o f  tlie first-grade saw 
logs in the total stock volume: Mrs  - 25%, Am - 24%; 
proportion of  the first-grade sawlogs in the stock vol- 
ume of  pine: Mrs - 28%,  A m  - 34%. 

The  above data show an increase in forest produc- 
tivity due to drainage to go  with better s temwood qual- 
ity for pine, while the volulne of  top quality sawlogs 
(m'lha) is liiglier in more fertile forest site types. This 
is confirmed also by tlie statistically significant corre- 
lation coefficient (r= -0.52) between the volnme of  the 
first-grade saw logs and the site class index for the pine 
s tand .  

Forest management and the stemwood 
quality for pine 

In  the context o f  s temwood quality, two regulari- 
ties, encountered in Latvia's wetland forests, deserve 
mention. One  is  the presence of  birch in conifer stands. 
ln  waterlogged undrained forests, birch often acts a s  a 
"rescue" species for the forest ecosystem. Birch, active- 
ly transpiring water, creates a favourable ambience also 
for conifers, thus averting the transformation o f  forest 
into a bog. The  impact o f  drainage on  the growth of  
birch is less than that on  conifers, yet in drained for- 
ests tlie adlnixture of  birch impedes achieving a higher 
overall stock volume (~ii'llia). 

Another regularity is the intensive encroachment 
of  spruce on the drained pine forests, which is illustra- 
tive of  both a higher ecological capacity o f  the former 
wetland, now less filled in, and the drained forest, be- 
coming more eutrophic over  time. 

In drained forests o f  pine the two regularities show 
up a s  a constant component  of  birch and an increasing 
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coniponent of spruce. Obviously, the share of the tree -, "" 
y = -1.870Ru + 252.96 

species admixed will be higher in more fertile forest o r = -0.48 

types, i.e. in forests having a higher site type index. For 
instance, in tlle stands of site type class V the admix- .g 200 

ture is no higher than 20%) of the total stock volurne, 151) 
while for higher site type classes the same index may 0  0 0  ; loo O  0 0  0  

reach 60%. In tlie liiatilre stands the site type class and * 
< 50 

tlie tree species admixed bear a significant correlation 
0 -- I-+---,- +t --'I (r=-0.46; r ,,,, = 0.28) (Fig. I). 
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Figure 1. Intcrdcpcnclcncc bct~vcen tlic sitc typc class and 
spccics admixed i n  drai~lctl wetland forcsts of pi~ic. 

Opinions differ as to the impact of deciduous and 
spruce on the pine ste~iiwood quality. Tlie very differ- 
ences in opinions point to the fact tliat this impact is 
not unambiguous, and within a single forest site no 
prediction of the variations in pinewood quality, dc- 
pending on the availability or re~noval of the admixed 
species, is possible. Selective averaged data on pinc- 
wood quality show liigller values, depending on both 
a higher site class index and a higher proportion of 
adrnixed species. The impact of the two factors on pine- 
wood quality is 27%, where 20% account for the site 
class index, 7% - for the atlmixture. It imj7lies tliat i l l  

drained forests of the cutting age each 10'%1 of the ad- 
mixture reduces tlie stock volume of pine by 19 ~u'/lin 
and increases the pinewood quality by 0.2%. For cxaln- 
ple, in drained pure stands of pine the average stock 
volume is 253 ml/ha (Fig. 2) with 22% or 56 m'illa (Fig. 
3) representing the first-grade sawlogs. In drained pine 
forests with the admixture of other species 401%,, the 
stock volume of pine is 1713 ml/ha with 34% or 60 ni'/ha 
standing for the first-gmde sawlogs. Statistical evalun- 
tion of the data show a higher site class index (higher 
fertility) to account for ca 1.3 ml/lia increase in the 
volume of the first-grade sawlogs, while the differenc- 
es with regard to admixed species account for 0.5 ~ n ' /  
ha only, which is f i~ l ly  within the calculation error. 

ITigr~re 2. Stock volumc of pinc in tlraincd forcsts depending 
on tlic atlriiixturc of othcr spccics. 

Figure 3. Pint quality 011 tllc tlraincd forest sitcs dcpc~idi~lg 
on tlic acln~ixturc of otlicr spccics. 
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Striving for a higlicr site class indcx and increased 
average ciian~eterjust by means of hydroteclinical a~ne l -  
ioration will have a real positive effect on the quality 
of  wetland forests of pine at tlie national level and that 
of regional forest cfistricts (but 1701 on the level of indi- 
vidual sites). The average diameter, closely correlating 
with the stand quality i~ltlex (r=+0.82), i.e. the percent 
o r  top quality sawlogs, is a useful indicator for describ- 
ing tlic success of hydroteclinical a~nelioration. For in- 
stance, an increase in the average diameter from 24 to 
34 cm results in an increr~se in tlie proportion of the 
first-grade sawlogs from 21 to 46%. 

-- 

- 

11yclrotecl1nical an i e l i ora t io~ l  and 
mechanical properties of  wootl 

I'lie indices describing the strength of wood pos- 
itively correlate with the percent of  latewood in the 
:~nnual growth. I t  is relatively easy to determine this 
i~idex by using I'ressler's borer. 
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To better illustrate the hydrotechnical amelioration/ observed for the pine found on the inadequately 
forest productivity interdepen-dence, it is deetned nec- drained part of the site under investigation. 
essary to recall some of the conclusions ~ n a d e  between In the intensively drained part of the site the wood 
1962 and 1965, when investigating the course of pine growtli is at its peak on the average around July 12, 
growth over the vegetation season. A total of 18,370 rcacliing by that time 16 mni2/day. Norrnally. the peak 
samples of wood from 1 1  5 trees were collected using of growtli roughly coincides with the onset of latewood 
Pressler's borer. for~nation. 

The sa~nples  were collected within an interval of In the inadequately drained part of the site, the 
10 days between May 15 arid Sept. 25 in the forest formation of new tracheids terminates around Aug. 15, 
stands intensively drained 25 years ago and also in on the intensively drained site - around Aug. 25. 
those inadecluately drained. The following indices were There is quite a strong correlation between the 
determined by using tlie microscope: the onset of wood intensity of latewood growth (r= 4-0.95) ant1 the factor 
formation, width of the new annual growth ring, number describing drainage intensity, i.e. the number of days 
of tracheid rows in the growth ring, tracheid diameter over tlie growing season when the groundwater table 
in tlie radial direction, tlie onset and terluitiation of the is deeper than 30 Gm. The intensity of early wood 
formation of latewood. The results allow us to objec- growth is to a lesser extent related to the factor, de- 
tively oppose the assumption that wider annual growth scribing drainage intensity (r= +0.58). Both the simul- 
rings, resulting from the drainage, significantly affect taneous onset of the growth of early wood in tlie two 
the wood strength due to a lower proportion of late- cases considered and its relatively slight dependence 
wood. on the soil hydrological regime appear to confirm the 

In spring, tlie diameter growth (on the sites stud- assumption, that the growth of early wood is predomi- 
ied, approxilnately on May 20) starts with an equal in- nantly at the expense of photosyntliates of the previ- 
tensity at both 50 m (intensively drained part of the site) ous growing season. 
and at 100-150 m away froin the ditch (inadequately During the first 5 years after the drainage the per- 
drained part of tlie site) (Fig.4.). Approxilnately for a cent of latewood in the annual growth ring somewhat 
period of 3 weeks (on the average until June 10) the reduces (on the average by 4%) or is the same as be- 
intensity of wood growth (mm2/day) is the same for the fore tlie drainage, although the growth ring widtli has 
two distances to tlie ditch. However, by the second half increased several times. During the years to come, tlle 
of June the intensity of wood growth in tlie lcss inten- percent of latewood in the annual growth ring gradual- 
sively drained part of the stand slows down, and by ly increases. and by the time of 20 years after the drain- 
the Inoment the growth of wood is at its peak, reaching age, the percent of latewood in the stem's outer periph- 
1 1  mm2/day around June 27, it starts falling behind. ery is significantly higher than in the wood that has 
About 10 days later the growth of early wood is still grown before tlle drainage. For example, the average 

pcrcent of latewood in tlle outer pcripllery of sample 
stenls of the average height 9.8 111 and the average di- 
ameter 12.6 cm foltnd on the Nd Cai.icoso-~~lrr~ogrr~ito- 

;:\ sn site of pine, is 3 1%. For pine on the Ks A4y~1illoso 

4 :: tl11j: tircl. site (11=25.5 m, D = 27.0 cm), the average fig- 

.- use for the percent of Intewood is 47. 
Recently the foresters have started a purpose-ori- - 

c .- 
5 ented cooperation with the specialists of the Institute of 
4 Wood Chemistry. Under the supervision of J.lIro1, Dl: 11. 6 

2 cllelil., research on the microstructure of pinewood from 

n +----I - different localities of Latvia is started. Sa~nple  stellis are 
,lbty JIIIW J.!yY1 -,- , ~ I I , , I ~ /  analysed in 6 forest districts (Fig. 5): Misa (Mi), Saitle 

(Sa), Silene (Si), SpIrni (Sp), 'Fonie (To), Zalakas (Za). The 
results clearly show the perccnt of latewood in pine to 
depend fi~nctionally on the average stand height: 82% 

Figure 4. ln te l l s i ty  wood growt l l  over tl lc vcge ta t io , ,  of the v~~riations in the proportion of latewood in pine 
pcriod. may be attributed to the differences in trec height. 
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Average lleigllt 11  nl 
Figure 5. Proportion of latewood i n  tlic stem's outcr pcri- 
pkery at the s tump.  

For wetland forests of pine, the stand quality eval- 
uation in terms of the assortment structure, the growth 
of wood during the vegetation season and the close 
correlation of the percent of latewood with the stand's 
average height allow us to draw the following silvicul- 
turally significant conclusions: 

1. During the first years after drainage the percent 
of latewood in the annual growth nlay decrease and the 
mechanical properties of  wood deteriorate, resulting 
from a tenfold increase in the annual growth layer width 
as compared to the situation before drainage, and a 
slight increase in tree height. The annual growth layer 
width as a rough indicator of the mechanical properties 
of wood may be used only in cases the tree height is 
the same. 

2. In pine stands the average tree height fairly 
closely correlates with (r = +0.91) the percent of late- 
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IIP0,QYKTkIBHOCTb Ei KAYECTBO OCYLLIEI-II-IbIX COCHOBLIX JIECOB 

rrmporexrrrr~rcc~arr hruruopauun n revcrrrru yme rroJrropa ncKa n Jlarnrrrl lrrpacr nnmrrylo ponb Kau breporrprrnrrre 
KopperrrrLrhr o6pasohr rronhrwarouree rrpouyrtrMnirocrL lrcca r r  Irperrmcrnyrouree ncr.panaurru ~rccrroii cpenr,r. P e s ~ o e  
nospacrarriie rc~ywcr .o  rrprrpocra (hr'1r.a roll) c~oo~ronoi i  npenccrrrrbr rroc~rc hrcnrlopaucrbl 11c~36cmrro rwrecre.r sa co6oii 
i+shrcrrerrr~n KaK R crpyKrype upenccuIrLr, TRK H n cc ~cxr~r r~ rcc~crx  xapaKrcprlcTrrKax, arranrrs pr ouerrKa uoropr>rx rrpoucrrarrr,r 
n 3~0f i  CT;ITbC. Mcxo~rr~re  narrrlLlc co6parrhr B TCcle1111i4 ner.eTaulrollrror.oo IlCpMOLla 3a 4 r'oua U C 110hlO!.Ublo MMKpOCKOlla Y 11s 
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